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. MARY AT THE MASTER'S FEET. tl
br yikcnxia f. towxsexd. ' <

"And Mary has chosen that better part which shall not lc
be taken awayfrom her.'".Luke x, 42. j s<

Oh r softly did the sunshine creep, !b
... At noon, that lattice through, ! rt

V ." As though "with faint and inufllcd feet, p
f c >;>r*" It came that scene to view; p;

Aiid softly did its fingers wierd .
i n:

tj. .

A * Glide round her raven hair, F
' V - < Till half like halo'cl saiut appeared a

.7? ",The Jewish maiden there. 5' P1
'

* oj
Uour after hour, those meclc dark oy«9, ti

Looked on the .Master's face. -ti
And India's sunset flushed the skies,

TAliiln thprfl slin kpnt. lipr nlnnn fi'
'Z- Enough it was those tones to lieur, _

v;

Enough for her that voice, t-l
KeWhos£ low sweet music Oiled her car, in
t .And bade her heart rejoice. 1*

'

». li
Oh 1 Mary, thou hast worn the crown, f0
i And'mid the choir on high, '

c<
Thy starry wreath thou hast thrown down bi

Wlicno'cr thy Lord passed by! lo
L' djg-But doth thine eyo this record sec? rn

And does it thrill thy heart '""*
rn

To know tlio Master said of thee.tfc
"She chose the better part?" " ta

P I>it " V Ohl yo who mingle 'mid the throng, . rc
With sin and lolly rife, jr

"Who waste amid the dance and song, q,
The brief hour of your life. j j,'

"Who to the father bend no knee, I

j>; ; -»
"

Kor upward lift tho heart.; (|(
tiX How shali.the master, say* of thee, fo

" She choso the better part ?'', ai

1m the .farmers.
I """ w T "v' ^ l

Fr..r. the Cotton Plant. f in

^ The SwissDairymail.His Cattle, and li{
rj mode of inakius Cheese, Ac. p<

Many Swiss farmers, like other cattle-breed- rc

^ era in the Old and New World, very often win- j sL

CV termore cattle.th^n they have fo«>d for, trust- j """

ing to Providence lor an early Spring to save

& -^j-their cattle from starving. When the winter t;i

f » is long, and the snow does not leave the val- l'i
j Jeye io season, pine'loaves and moss uinst take w

P "j^lhe place of hay. It is only in the stable of t he
large farmers-and in the rich cantons, where ^

i * the fine colossal -cattle, peculiar to Switzerland, J ^
\ 'can he seen. The Swiss are generally very
' much attaclied to their cattle.thev live under ^

.-'the^ame roo'f with them, and havotheir com-J SP
?- fort at heart. The stables are airy and warm; ru

cleanliness is one of the greatest virtues of the sl'

Swiss, and it is not withheld from their cattle. ;
j? Like all mountaineers, they are of a supersti- to

tious nature; they believe in Uub'joblihs, and the 1,1

ljk'e; trust In goats and bucks to keep the
witches from the stable, and what they are not! c;i

- able to .accomplish,Tfi keeping all .--uperuaUtral, ln

{ evil doers at bay, they hojx? to effect by nail-
1 ing the portrait.of some saint to the stable door. l<)

The saints without, and good fodder within, l'JI

thus make his cattle safe and good lookiug. " ^
1 The Swiss dairyman is very particular about c'

f the fodder.it must be sound, fresh, and free I"
r £ from impurities; the hay is fed out w ith salt, se

and salt is also used in stacking hay. Clean-1 "l

fe v l<a covq ic halt" the (ikdiii-r. The dune
£ JllltOO, - 0

£ is also removed from under the cattle; the urine
.

P'' is never allowed to accumulate in the stable;'
f the water for watering the cattle is kept pure st

j. and fresh; the cows are regularly curry-corn bed, P'

| brushed and rubbed down with woolen rags,
y tiH their coats shine bright. He talks with his m

P cattle as he would to his children;, and his bo-' c'
vine family listens with pleasure to his re- to

| marks, and seems to understand the meaning at

f of his words. In cases of sickness he knows
a number of remedies; and should the disease !
take a dangerous character, he calls ax once for U!

| the aid of the learned veterinary.perhaps ri

I quicker than he would send for a physician in >n

case of sickness in bis own family. s\

The work about the stable is altogether per- cl
formed by men. The Swiss say that if a wo- to

j* man milks a cow, the milk will spoil; others bi

object to women on account of their delicate ti

K fingers.being not strong enough to milk a cow

f perfect!}* dry, which causes a gradual (tiniinu- ni

tien of the milk; they pretend also that women I
tickle the cows, w hich makes them restless and P1

v mischievous. - j
The great delight and pride of a Sw iss dai- g'

i. ryman is a fine herd of cattle, ornamented with b
bells and. bands embroidered with atl kinds of si

figures. This singular taste be enjoys as mucli, 1°
as the rich man does an array of gold laced d;

r. livery secants. The vanity of having abetter J'
set of bells, and the desire to outdo his neigh- ft

bor, very often leads to extravagance. They ,n,
generally have a set of two or three bells, which u

are in perfect tune and harmony with the note
of the Ranz de Vaches. The largest bells,; {

nearly a foot in diameter, cost from 816 to
8*20 a piece; and a whole set, with rich bands,
from 850 to 800; while the whole dress of the ]
owner amounts to not more than about 88..
The largest bell is always allotted to the largestand finest cow. The bells are used when

1 the cows go to and come from the mountains, P(

or when they are driven to another pasture or

I f.; farm. J A]
When the dairyman of the canton Apcnzel!, F<

for instance, moves his cows to another quarter,he is very particular in his appearance. lie ^
P wears a fine white hbirt, with the sleeves turn-

|| ed up over his arms; large, red embroidered ci
r- suspenders, holding the yellow colored linen an

inexpressibles, and a small leathern skull cup, 11

or large hat, finishes the toilet. Then w ith a Jj'
; bright scrubbed milk bucket thrown over his

left shoulder, lie walks at the head of his herd, G<
singing the lianz des Vaches in his best style;
at his heels closely follow three or four goats,
then comes the cow with the large bell, followLotl t.v il,ft others in rem»l»r file, with the hull
in the roar, carrying the milk stool upon his- 1

i horns. The whole is followed up [>y a sledge, j()
with his furniture and dairy fixtures. t(]j

It is really, surprising with what pride and its

[ importance the be11-coirs are inspired. They
F. are full of vanity and jealousy; and should it or<

k happen that ore of them is deprived of her diggLtlnction, she at once shows her grief; she bel
! 1 >ws, refuses food and b<ses flesh; if she lias a

H
- chance she will attack hor rival with a perfect

j f rage, and continues e deadly warfare until she I-t
| regiins her bell, or until it is taken from her an(

[ rival. Singular as this fact may seem, the ex- yu
I perience of centuries place it beyo.,d doubt. Ti«
r When the time conies to drive to the mounfttfins. v.li'wh i> general!) about the latter part yL of May and the beginning of June, there is i

much bu-t'.o throughout the farm yards.all

Xndeverything, is in motion; the chime of tin
oils intermingled with the Rahz das Vuchcs
le bellowing of the bulls, the sound of tin
mvborn enliven the quiet village, till at las
!C signal is given, and the herds start to thei,
^spective pastures. The dairyman take;
tave of the voung and old fur the coming sea

>n, as jie seldom returns to the valley agait
efore winter.' A few weeks on the mountain!
.'stores the winter starved cattle, and in pro
ortion as the snow recedes from the highei
arts of the mountain, the cattle gradually
lake tlieir wiiv upward to the rich, aromatic

' .1
rsiarcs, w ucre uiuj remain uum unr«u\ »miu.

lid snow forces them to return to the lowei
istures, to a warmer temperature, and to i

tore abundant vegetation; and there they con

nue till winter sets in and compels them tc
tke shelter in the stables.
The Alps are the delight of the Swiss; h<

lels there far more happy and free than in tlx
llley. lie enjoys there the rich milk, cream
ieese and butter of his cattle, and he is full o

opes that the surplus of his dairy products wil
3 sufficient to procure all the necessaries o:

fe for the coming winter. Who ought not tc
el happy among those towering peaks, inac
?ssible to the bustle and vice of clvilizatior
flow? Who ought not to feel inspired with c

ive of nature, surrounded as he is with its
lost gigantic, unaltered specimen.in an at

osphere so pure and elastic, performed wit!
ie scent and the ambrosal odor of the moun
in flora, which embellishes those luxuriant
istures, spreading over every spot where the
>ots of the delicate plants can take footing..
i tiiose elevated regions reigns that heavenly
jict, which is only now and then interrupted
y the hum of an insect, by the cry ofa soar

g eagle, the bells of the herds, or by a tliun
xing noise caused by a stone rolling from iU
rmer place of rest into the abyss, filling the
r wun longanu repeated ecnoes.
The visitor from the plains witnesses there
onetimes that great and curious spectacle ol
thunder storm below, and the bright sunshine
ni pure sky above him; black clouds roll then
heavy, frightful masses along the valleys
jhtniug crosses the moving vapor, and thunder
;als with awful sounds among the rugged,
>cky mountain sides. There is another and
ill more sublime spectacle in that lofty region
-a sunset.when he sinks gradually behind
ose eternal snow and ice-fields, sky and triouu
ins srem'to melt into masses ofgold and pure,ever changing in intensity and beautr; and
hen the golden rays strike the untrodden
Ids of ice at a more acute angle, the valley
:gins to be gradually wrapped in night, and
trkness rises, in the same proportion towards
e sun-dressed mountaintops as he approaches
e horizon. At that moment tire all absorbed
ectator of this grand and sublime scene, is
used from his contemplations by a singular
ain of notes. it is the lianzdes Vaches, with
:iich the industrious dairyman culls his cattle
the hut; and scarcely have the first notes ol

is call re echoed from the many walls of rock,
an the mountain sides bejj.t^ to be alive with
title reluming home, to yield the gatheied
ensure of their master.
When the sun has fairly set, and r ight begins
spread its sable wings over the world, the

tiry i.ail steps under tbe door of his humble
veiling, and sings through .a wooden funnel a
tora! melody, simple as his instrument, yet a

ayer to his Maker. These melancholy sounds
rve also as a guide to the belated herdsman,
inter, or traveler, as an invitation to the pool
it hospitable hut of the mountaineer; and at
ai signal every one in Hearing uemiius Knees

<e tho inhabitants of the villages helow at the
mnd of the chapel bell, saying their cicuing
ayer. .

The dairyman has finished his day's work.
ade the cheese from the evening milk, am

eaned the vessels of the dairy.and retire!
the hayl*ft, wraps hiutself in his blanket

id snores in harmony with the pigs, whicl
ike shelter near the hut on the outside.
Scarcely have the first rays of the sun agait
iuminated the highest points of the earth'i
igged crust, the mountain lark sings its morn
g hymn, and the dairyman leaves his nest

vanning with fleas, attends to his cows, make:
leese from the morning milk, sends the catth
> the pasture, brings the cheese made the daj
ufore to tlie cheese loft, cleans his dairy fix
ires, and after a frugal breakfast, he look:
Dout what lie can do to keep his pastures cleat
id safe, removes stones, distributes the dung
id builds walls or fences near precipices u

rotect the cattle from danger. Such is t!u
L'cupation of the dairyman of the Alps, whicl
es on regularly every day, never interrupts

y any cares whatever, except by sickness o

>me of his assistants or his cattle, or from tin
iss of a cow by falling over the sides of j

angerous soot. He remains a stranger to jln
>ings and undoings of the masses below, am
ulv he inav thank his Creator that civilizatioi
jver will reach so high up, as to leave a placi
here man cannot he free and live retired frun
ie misery of thoonwarit progress of time.

Nev/ Books.
I PRACTICAL TREATISE ON BUSINESS; or

jL how to get, save, spend, give, lend and bequcatl
MONEY; with an inquiry into the chancesol'sue
cess and cases of luiluro in Business. By E. T
Frocdley
)litics lor American Christians: A word upon ou

example us a Nation, our labor, our trade, elections
Education and Congressional Legislation,
neient Christianity Excmpliticd, by Lyman Coleman
rotpath and Highway; or, Wandering of an Atneri
can in Croat Britain in 1 S31.52. By B. Mornu.
ppleton's 2d Series Essays from the London Times,
iller's Philosophy of History. 4 vols. 12 mo.
New Themes lor Protestant Clergy; Charity and tin
ergy; Day Breams; Basil, a Romance; Home .Scene!
id Heart Studies; Boys Treasury of Sports; Holm'!
and Book of (lames; Childs' own Book of Fnirj
des; Coleridge's Works; Goldsmith's Works; Cobbs
iniature Lexicon; The Presbyterian Psalmodist
apted to the Psalms and Hymns. Approved by tin
literal Assembly; Allen's Rural Architecture.
March 8.10 tt. .

A. YOUNG.

WILLIAM TAItVER,
A'BINET MAKER AND UPHOLSTERER
> l-'IPtTVIMiTT t.r.V infhrnis tlio oitizons of (.'amdoi
1) and Us vicinity, that lie lias located himself out
or above Mr. 1*. K Tillejiigue's store wlieie lie inidscarrying on tlwUnbiuot making business in all
vgri^ui branches. ......

SfSTPurniture repaired, polished and put in complete
lor.
All orders executed with neatness and despatch,
funerals furnished ut the shortest notice.
April 5.15tf W. TARVER.

ITIcn's 4*©o«ls.
^ANCY colored G-4 Tweeds, French Summer Cassinicre,Italian Cloth. Prap D'Eltv bleached, brown
1 colored Drills, Marseilles and Si.k Yestiugs, Silk,
islin and Silk and Linen Cravats. Stocks, Fancy
>3, Cloves, Shirts, Collars. Hats, Sic.
March 20. McDOWALL & COOPER.

\RIFD Figs, Ornngfs, Prunes, Raisins, Citron'und
/ Currants.n jresh lot just received by

J. X. SCRnOCK

, At Private Sale.
JANE and lior two Sons, 5 and 7 years. .Tanis i

a complete cook, washer, ironer and clear starch
er,'ft general house Servant, and of good character,

' Apply to
r .March 22.12 tf J. B. F. BOONE.

IiUtliw' Drcsx (jaotk, &c.
ITLASIIIONABLE styles of Grenadines, Tissue, BaXrego anil Barege DcLain, Printed Jaconet and

' Organdi Muslins, Brilliant and Printed Linen, splendid
- worked Robes, Lawn and Cambric Robes, white and
r black Lace Mantillas, black and colored Application
, Mantillas, (u new article,) splendid worked Collars,

Sleeves and Handkerchiefs, Ivory and Spanish Fans,3 ,ie. Received and for sale by
5 _^fa^ 29. MoDOWALL. t CCOPER.

White Havauti Sugar,1 \ SUPERIOR article. Received and for sale low
IVby JAMES McEWEN.

> March 29. 14tf

iM sw spring troods.
rpnE subscriber lias received a handsome nssortIment of NEW SPUING and SUMMER GOODS

. for GENTLEMEN'S WEAR, consisting of a general' variety of all articles in his line, to which he invites1 the special attention of purchasers,
f April 12.15tf I\ ROBENSON.

1 G'Kills.
A SPLENDTD assortment of Single and Doublo

i JT\. Bivrrcllcd GUXS, from $5 to $100, with powder
i Flasks, Shot Bags and Pouches, Percussion Caps,
. Cleaning Rods, c£c. Received and for salebv'

Dec. 3. McDOWALL & COOPER.

NOTICE
\LL persons indebted to the estate of JAMES R.

McKAIN, by note or otherwise, are hereby
» j earnestly requested to come forward and make payment,as it is time tliry were paid; and however much

I may dislike it, and you would be displeased at it,
I hope you will not blame me if you lind your notes

I and accounts in the hands of a proper officer for col.lection. JOHN ROSSElt,
Executor of JatnesR. McKnin.

Camden, Jan. 23. 4

! "Conient Lnst."

V FULL mid fresh supply of Cleveland's Premium
Cologne and Tooth Dentrifice. Received yesterfday at z. J. DeHAY'S.

En Equity.Kershaw District.
Hampton Bynum, Gray Bynuin, cl. al. vs. Robert Mat-
thews and Anno his wife, C. L. Banuer and Mary,
his wife, ot al..Bill for Partition.

IT appearing to my satisfaction that Robert Matthews
Anne Matthews, C. L Banner, Mary Banner, BenjaminB. Blume, John C. Blurt,o, John Farmer, Thomas

llnmptou, Elizabeth Hampton, Elizabeth Farmer, Jno. '

Johnson, Tabitha Johnson, and Abner Carmiehacl, Defendantsto the above Bill, arc abscut from and reside
beyond the limits of this State: It is ordered, on mo1tion of Shannon, Solicitor for Complainants, that they
do plead, answer or demur to the said Bill within throe
months froiu the publication thereof; in default where- jof an order pro coufesso will be ordered against them.

W. II. II. WORKMAN, C. E. K. D. 1

Commissioners Office, March 7, 1852. ($7)
Iia Equity.Kershaw District.

Hampton Bynum, Gray Bynum, et. al., vs. Bobcrt
Matthews and Anne his wife, C. L. Banner and liis
wife Mary, ct. al..Bill for Partitioa

"VTOTICK is hereby given to the distributees and
. 1.1 heirs at-law of Martha Blume. deceased, who was (

a sister of the bite Benjamin Bineliam, also to the distributeesand heirs-nt-lnw of Mary Carmichnel. afterwardsMary Gardiner, deceased, who was likewise a
sister of the said Bonjumin Bineham, that the above ]
-Bill is tiled for Partition of the Real Estate of the said
Benjamin Bineham, and that they are required to plead, 1

answer or demur to the same within three monthsfroni
the date thereof.

W. II. R WORKMAN. C. E. K. D. ]
Commissioners Office, March 7 th, 1852. ($7)

Charioton anil Florida Steam Packets,
UNITED STATES MAIL LINE.

Sri.Ml.\» r.r.M.i.
L CONNECTING WITH THE M-lW-VonK STEAMERS EACT WAY. '

, rB"MIK CAROLINA, L. 51. Cbxetter, master, will
) X. leave every Saturday A fternoon, nt 3 o'clock,
r touching atJacksonvillc, Pieoluta and Pilatka, on the
' St. John's River; returning, will arrive in Charles-

ton on Wednesday,
Tlfe FLORIDA, Charles Willy, master, will leave

I on Tuesday Afternoon of each week, at same hour, and
s in addition to the above ports, will stop at. Black

Creek; returning, will arrive on Saturday Morning.
' Due notice will always be given when the Carolina
1 makes nn extra trip to St Augustine. It is oply considerednecessary to say that these boats have been
1 built especially for this trade, and are commanded by
s the most experienced navigators.

Fare to Jacksonville £8
Fare to Pilatka $10

> For freight or passage, apply on board, nt Southern
i whsrf, or to JOliN W. CALDWELL,
i Feb. 15. 7 20t 89 Foist Bay.

Tea, Tea, Tea.

(\UNrOWDKR, ITyson, Imperial, Young Hyson
7 and Black, of superior quality. Received and

1 for sale by SIIAW.k AUSTIN.

j X CASES (quarts and pints) "LongworthV Spark t)ling Catawba Wine. Received and for salebv
J Doc. G, 1552. SHAW & AUSTIN.

1 f\ KIT'lS No. 1 Macknrel (new)f Jl V ' 10 qr. bis. do do do
» 2 boxes dried Cod (new.) Received and for sale bv
, Dec. 6, 1S52. SNAW & AUSTIN

J Notice.
ALL persons having claims against the Estate of

John Baskin. deceased, are required to hand them in.
3 This notice will be plead in bar of all claims not prej

sentod previous to the 1 st Monday in January next,
when a final settlement of the estate will be mado.
Feb s.4m SAMUEL BASKIN, Adra'r.

SnriiiL' 4«oo<ls. Ac.

'"I"'II10 Subscribers arc now receiving an elegant as'
>.1 sortment of SPUING AND SUMMER GOODS,

1 selected by one of the Firm in Now York.
McDOWALL k COOrKR.

April 5. 14tf

r New Advertisements.
r rT"MIK subscriber has lately received a large and

1 clioicn selection of 1'FHFUMF.liY ami FAXCY
AHT1CLF.S, consisting in part of I'mnadcs lor the Hair

* Lyon's Kathnison, and Hani's Kan Lnstral; German,
French and American Cologne; Lubm's and Ronssel's
Handkerchief Extracts; Toilet Dottles.some very
rich paterns; Tooth, llair. Shaving and Nail Erushes;

3 Dressing. Tuck and Pock't Combs, of Buffalo, Horn
3 and Ivory. To all ofwhich lie invites the attention of
3 the Ladies iu particular, and the public generally.

[Feb 8 Z. j. Del IAY.

, Fruit, Fruit, Fruit.
5 I A Kegs Malaga GrapesI' / 1 case fresh Currants

50 pkgs. Baisins, in whole, half and quarter boxes,
Layer and Bunch

20 drums new crop Figs
,

2 bagsBordeaux Almonds
t English Walnuts, Filberts, Brazil Nuts, Citron, Lomons

an Oranges. Received and for sale by
Dec. 0,1852. SHAW ft AUSTIN-.

^ CASES assorted French Cordials. Received and
0 for sale by SHAW & AUSTIN. ,

.

\LOT of fine, well cured North Carolina BACON,
hog rot!ii<l Low lbr cash bv

March 2J-12tf B. W. CHAMBERS.

Snunr ;cie<1 Coffee.
^ SACKS Rio Collee,<Jt) 6 Ilhds. first quality Sugar. Just received and

for sale by W. C. MUOHE.

RHUIOV ,VL.
TOSKPII B. KERSHAW, Attorney and Solicitor '

f9 has removed to the Oflicc at the corner of Court
House Square. Camden, S. C. Oct. 22.w3ni

IT^RESII Mountain Butter, Fresh Country Lord.
!! For sale bv J. A. 8CI1R0CK.

CARPETINGS! CARPETINGS!
rJ^lIE subscribers are now prepared to offer at the '

JL lowest market prices, a fullassortmciit of superior
VELVET TAPESTRY,- BRUSSELS, THREE-FLY, £

INGRAIN, SCOTCH, VENETIAN, DUTCH
and LINEN CARFETINGS.

also.
Tlic various widtlis of Printed Baizes, or FLOor.

Clotjis, Floor and Stair OIL CLOTHS and Crumb
Clotiis, Gilt and Silvered Stair Rods and Stair (
Carpeting, Rugs, Mats, «fcc.

All of winch have been selected from the manufac- *

turers in the American and English markets, by one '

of the partners, and we will have them cut, made, fittedand laid in tho most workmanlikemanner, and on t
the best terms.

"\Vc most confidently invito attention to -our stock.
CURTAIN MATERIALS.

Vc are now prepared in our CURTAIN DEPART- ]
MENT to offer tho various styles of Curtain S.tvffs, in
Sill:, Worsted, Linen, and Cotton. Embroidered Lace (
and Muslin Curtains, Givijts, Jjoops, Tassels, Cornices, &c.

vnurcn 11 minimis, jjanpings, &c. J
New designs for which we have now received, and they 1
will bo made and put up on the best terms, in the most
workmanlike manner, and under our own supervision.

BROWNING & LEMAN, (Successors to C. & E. L. Kerrison & Co.
. Cor. King aud Market-sts. Charleston, S. C.

Oct. 19. 84tf

Dress Shirts.

BLACK and fancy Cravats, Gloves, of every descrip
tion. With a full assortment of UNDER- CL 0 <

THING and HOSIERY. Just arrived and for sale at
Oct. 15. A. M. & It. KENNEDY'S.

Cradles.A New Invention.

ONE and two Hour self-rocking CRADLES, ere
now offered for sale by

Dec. 17. C. L. CUATTEN.

Notice.
,4 LL persons indebted to Samuel Benson deceased

jtiL are icqucntcd to call immediately and make payment,and those having claims will render them prop
erly attested to J. DUNLAP, -'Adm'r.

Dec. 17. 101tf

Spices. (

ALL Spice, Cinnamon, Cloves, Mace, Nutmegs, <
Ginger, Black and Red Pepper.

Also.Flavoring Extracts of Orange, Lemon, Peach,
Rose, Nutmegs, Almond and Vanilla, Rose Water,
Orange Flower Water, &c. Alwavs on hand at
Feb 8.Ctf Z. J. DellAY'S.

Windov/ Glass.
1"HIE subscriber has just received a large invoice o '

that lino "Patapsco" GLASS, varying in size from "

3 y, 10 to 18 ^ 24, tOhvhich he invites the special at- .

:entiono£ his customers. Z. J. DcIIAY.
Dec. 21 tf

INOUCC.
4 LL persons indebted to F. V. Snider, are requested J

/"JL to make immediate payment to Moreau Naudin; n

ic having been appointed by the court as assignee to _

;ake charge of the assigned notes and accounts, &c.
Dec. 21. -a

BOOTS AND SHOES.
r

" FAIRS Geutlemcn's Boy's Youth's and Chil- r
( t/Vy drcids BOOTS, Kip and Calfpegged and sew- l

ed, welt and pump, fair, stitclnd and fudged,
from No. 5, Childs, to No. 13 Men's.lrom
$1 to $10 .

^
Scntleinen's tine Calf and Cloth and Congress Gaiters. V

" " Bootees, fair and stitched a
" " waterproof " from *

$2 to $5
Idea's Boy's and Youth's kip and calf L. and B. peggedand sewed Brogaus, from 50c to $1.50
IVomeu's Boots and Shoes, pegged and sewed, from

25c. to $1.25
" Slippers, from 25c to $1.25 i'

Ladies' and Misses' fine Gaiters, all colors and sizes J
" " Call', Goat, Kid, Morocco and

enamelled Bootees, Buskins, Tics and Slippers
from 75c. to $2. For sale at the lowest price '

Oct. 2G. WORKMAN A BOONE. '

Nctv Edttiom of Medical Cooks.
Jarpenter's Principles of Physiology; General and
Comparative London edition

Carpenter's Elements ofPhysiology. American edition
" Principles of Human Physiology

uondic on Diseases of Children >

Churchill on Infants and Children
" Midwifery and Diseases of Women

Cazeneux do. Rigby's do.
Meigs' do. Dewees' do.

" Diseases of Children p
Budd on Dis uses of the Liver: Bartlctt on Fevers
Dewees on Children; Dewees on Females
Oungliusou's Therapeuticsand Materia Mediea

" on Human Health '
" Medical Dictionary

Druiit's Modem Surgery; Ferguson's Fractieal Surgery 1
Miller's Principles of Surgery c

" Practice of do
Williams' Principles of Medicines
Wilson's Human Anatomy ,

Horner's Special Anatomy. 2 vols.
Horner & Smith's Anatomical Atlas ,

Watson's rractieo of Physic i

Griffith's Universal Formulary: Ellis' do. 1
United States Dispensatory Griffith's Medical Botany
Taylor's Medical Jurisprudence <

Dr. Guy's Forensic Medicine i

Midler's Physiology; Uoauara on uio iccin

Kegel's Outlines of Physiology and Phrenology
Jones' Opthalmic Medicine
Wilson on diseases of the Skin
Berzeliuson the Skin; Kberlcfs Practice of Medicino
Smith on Parturition; Copeland on Apoplexy and Palsy
Pocket Medical Lexicon
Gunn's Domestic Medicine; Simons' do
Smith's Domestic Medicine, Surgery and Materia Medica;with directions for diet, management ofthe sickroom,administration of medicines, bathing, treatmentof Cholera, Antidotes for Poisons, <£*c.

March3. A. YOUNG.

15adway's Kcinedies.

CCONSISTING of Pad way's Ready Relief, Ready
1 Resolvent, Ready'Regulators (Pills;) Medicated

(
Soan and Circassian Balm for the Hair. Just receivedat Z. J. DellAY'S.
March 29 tf

2;000 lb«. Sash WtiRlits.

STONE LIME in good order, a superior article for j
finishing and white washing; Calcined Plaster of

Paris, Roscndalc Cement, direct from the manufacturer's,and in quantities to suit purchasers.
A new and handsome assortment of WindowShades,

20 patterns, consisting of landscape and architectural
designs, l'riec 75c. to $4 per window.

April 4. C. L. CIIATTEX.

Constantly oil Ifainf,
ClEMENT, Calcined Plaster of Paris, for building

> fiurposcs; Gypsum or Land Plaster, for agriculturalpurposes, and Stone Lime, all of good quality and
in quantities to suit purchasers.
A very superior artieleof White Lime for whitewash
itig. C. L. OITATTEN.
Match 9. 20tf

PIANO FORTES.
rpWO Second hand PIANO'S, in good style and tune.
L Eor sale by J. B. Tf. BOONE.
March 1-9 3t

KOBRHT 1*1 AIV,

("tOACH'-MAKKR, on Broad Street, near the Tost
JOffice. Camden, S. C. Builds und repairs Vehiclesof nil descriptions, Carriages, Buggies, Wagons, ,

Wheelbarrows, &c. May 18.'

WORKMAI* & BOO^E,
manufacturers, wholesale and retail dealers in i

Boots, Shoes, Leather, c

And Slioe-Findings,
CAMDEN, S. C.

1

URICKS FOR SALE.

I'MIE subscriber lias on band a largo quantity o r

(JOOD BRICK, which may be had on application
January 23. J. F. SUTHERLAND.

WILLIAM IW. WATSON, 1

FASHIONABLE TAILOR. CAMDEN. F. C.

FRESH GROCERIES^ ,

*|"M1E Subscriber is now receiving, at the Store f<»rXroerly occupied by Mr. Sam'l Bfenson, a general
issortment of Groceries, consisting o£ %
SUGARS.Loaf, Crashed, and Brown.
COFFEE.Rio, Eaguira and Java.
TEAS.Gunpowder, Hyson and Black.
MOI.ASSES.New Orleans and W. I.
CANDLES.Sperm, Adamantine and Tullow.
SPICES.Cinnamon, Nutmegs, Cloves, Allspice,

Singer, Pepper, English and American Mustard.
'FRUITS.Figs, Prunes, Citron, Raisins, Whole, 1-2
ind 1-4 Boxes; Apples, Oranges, Lemons, Almonds,
3razil Nuts, English Walnuts, Filberts, PecamNuts.
SAUCES.Waluut and Tomato Caisup; Woreesersliire,John Bull, Reading, Harvey, and Pepper

Sauces.
PICKLES.English and American.
PRESERVES.Ginger and Assorted.
BRANDY FRUITS.Cherries, Pine Apples and

Reaches.
FISII.Mackarcl, Kits and Bbls., Salmon, Pickled

ind Fresh, (in Cans,) Sardines.
Sugar Cured Hams, Smoked Tongues, Lard, Irish

'otatoes, Onions, Cheese, Crackers*. Starch, Soap,
ilaccaroni.

Tobacco and Cigars.
A general assortment of Brandies, Wines and Lijnors;together with most or all the articles found in

i well assorted Grocery Store, which I will dispose of
it the lowest possible rates for Cash.
Feb 15.7tf J. A. SCnROCK.

~l)Ry GOODS.
~~

XA Pieces Fancy Prints for SpringJvy 12 pes. ' Spring Muslins
10 pes. Worsted Assorted
12 " Fancy nnd Blk. Cassimeres
4_ " Superfine Blk. Broadcloth

15* " Superb Marseilles Vesting
800 * Brown and Bleached Homespun

r «V. T7 11. s\ 1
y Dun's lyeivjuu vzuauurga

40 P'cs. Striped Goods for Servant's Spring wear
200 Bundles Concord Yarn,
Bleached and Brown Linens
Merino Silk and Blk. and Col'd Kid Gloves
White and Bed Flannel
Hosiery Ac. Ac. Ac. *

For Bale low by W. C. MOORE.
Feb. 15

Candies.
)AA LBS. Assorted Candies, fresh. For sale by

)UU W. C. MOORE.

Wines.
2 14 Casks superfine Maderia Wine.

2Qr. no good old do do.
10 Cases St Julien Medoc Claret Wine,
1 Cask Old Port. Ho.
1 Cuse superfine Holland Gin. in f}ts. For sale

owby : W. C. MOORE.

"Old Pinch Ca«lil!iau."

HALF Pipe Old Fiench Brandy, us above
W. C. MOORE.

ICASE Crosso k Blackwcll's English Pickles, consistingof Piecaliily, Chow-Chow, Cauliflower and
nixed Pickles. Received arid for sale by
Bee, g, 1352. J5HAW & AJJSTIX._
Drytioods, Groceries, llrockery &c,

I"HIE subscriber continues to keep on band a coin.plete assortment of Domestic Dry Goods, Groccies,Crockery, Ac., which he will sell very low for cash.
lis stock of Groceries consists, in part, of

Sugar, Co'itfc, S-ali, Claecnc, &C. &c.
imong his Dry Goods willbofound a good article o

tire Irish Linen, which he will warrant to be jenuine,
nd sell as cheap or cheaper than it can bo bought in
his market.
Purchasers would do well to give him a call.
Jan.2. J. CHARLESWORTII.

Fiac Cigar*.
.4 SPLENDID Lot of " RIO HONDO'S," and a

cV choice article of the "BENJAMIN FRANKLIN"
Jrand. For sale by B. W. CHAMBERS.
J\in 18 3 tf

BBLS. Kennedy's JIut:er Crackers.
mj Received and for sale bv
Dec. (5. 1852.

"

SIIAW 4 AUSTIN.

A SUPPLY of fresh CURRENTS, CITRON and
l\. RAISINS, just received, and low for cash by
jan 11 B. W. CHAMBERS.

A SUPPLY of BUCKWHEAT, warranted frtsh
t\- just received and low for cash by
jan 11

' B. W. CHAMBERS.

RESII Citron. Raisins. Almonds, Cnrrnnts, Yeast
Powder. Maccaroni, Brom.i, Figs, Chocolate. Caters,Lemons, Irish Potatoes, Ac., just received by

jan. lltf E. W. BONNET.

NOTICE.

I"HIE subscribers have removed from their old stand,
to the one formerly occupied by Maj. K. S. Moffat,

hccc doors above the Bank of Camden, where may be
tund at all times a completo assortment of Groceries.
Jan. 11 2 tf SHAW 4 AUSTIN.

A A BAGS Rutledge's Family Buckwheat. ReceiTVved and for sale by SHAW 4 AUSTIN.

n CASE Pie Fruit
^ 1 do rine Apple in juice. Received and for sale

jy SHAW 4 AUSTIN.

OA BOXKS Mild Goshen CBeese. Received and for
3U sale by SHAW & AUSTIN.

| A Bbls. MercerPotatoes. Received and for salebv
IU Dec. C, 1852. SHAW & AUSTIN.

I CASE freeli Maccaroni. Received and for sale by
Dec. C, 1852. SlIAW A AUSTIN.

I CASE potted Yarmouth TIerring
1 do do Anchovie Paste
Received and lor sale by

Dec. C. 1852 SHAW A AUSTIN.

I CASE genuine London Mustard
1 do do French do
Received and for sale by

Dec. G, 1852. SITAW A AUSTIN.

f/Y TWO-POUND cans fresh Salmon.
t)\J Received and for sale by
Dec G, 1852. SHAW AUSTIN.

Lamps! Lamps!!
FOR Lard. Oil and Burning Fluid, a large variety,

among which area few of the new Pantent Safety
liamps, and Cans to match. Just received at
Feb 8 tf Z. J. DellAY'S.

Ilnn^ln^ Lamps.

FOR burning Spirit Gas, some beautiful patcrns.
Just received at Z. J. DeHAY'S.

Dec. 21..3t

.A CASES No. 1 Smoked Salmon
w 2 do do do Halibut

Received and for sale bv
Dec. 6, 1852. SHAW & AUSTIN.

Heidsiok Cliquipaigue.
IDOZ. Baskets, Pis. and Qts. of the above. Just

received by W. C. MOORE.

EED Potatoes, Cheese, Table Salt, (in bags) MacOcaroni, and superior Black Tea. For sale by
Feb. 1 E. W. BONNET.

KEEP WARM:!

READY-MADE Clothing, consisting of Dress, Frock
and Business COATS. Also, heavy Overcoats

md Vests, for sale at greatly reduced prices, bv
Feb 1 IS. W. BONNET.

Cutlery.

CONSISTING ofFine Razors, Penknives and Tweezers,Porte Monaies, Portfolios, anil Glovo Boxes.
.ALSO.

Letter, Cap and Bill Paper; Wafers, Sealing Wax,
'lain ana i>ancy nnveiopes, oieci n.n» mm rmniuiurs,Red. Bluo and Black Inks, may always bo had at
Feb8tf Z. J. BollAY'S.

~LUMBER FOR SALE
riTHITK PINE, Ash, Hickory. Poplar, Mahogany,
? T Cherry, Juniper, Black Walnut, and every vaictyof Northern Lumber.

ALSO.
GRIND STONFSmid ICE, for sale in lots andquam

itios to suitpurchasers. Address
JOHN B. MARTIN, Agent,

Oct. 2G.ly. Charleston Neck loo House

. »,» i
»*

t 4

*

ANttXHES^CiESlIFIC WONDEB,
.'As ' yoii HIE CCKK.OF .

Da. j(;s. «ouoHrof«'5

lifftlSSC
|Q~-.

'

Prepared from RENNET, or the fourth-STOMACHOF THE OX, after direction? oK.BARON'
LIEBIG, the great Physiolojgfoal Chemist, by
J. S. HOUGHTOiV, M. D. PhHadefphia: Pa.

m' ' * -- 1 ^ '* i w L tvtitinrwo
J ins 's a iruiy wonaenui remedy ior

TION, DYSPEPSIA. JAUNDICE, LIVER
COMPLAINT, CONSTIPATION* and DEBJLr
ITY, Curing after Nature's .own rtfetho'd, by
Nature's own Agent, the Gastric Juice

^rilalf a teaspoonful of Pepsin, infused m water,will digest or diftsoive, Fivefounds bfRoast
lief in about two hours, out of the stomach.
PEPSIN is the chief element, or GreaY DigestingPrinciple of the Gastric Juice.the Solreni tj

the Food, \.hefPunJging, Preserving, and SimulatingAgent of the Siomaeh and luteetiiies. It is
extracted from the Digestive Stomach of the Ox,
thus forming an ARTIFICIAL DIGESTIVE
FLUID, precisSfy ifke the natural Gastric Juke in
its Chemical powers, and furnishing a COMPLETEand PERFECT SUBSTITUTE for it.
By the aid of this preprration, the pains and evils
of INDIGESTION and DYSPEPSIAare removed,just as they would be by a healthy Stomach.
It is doing wonders for Dyspeptics, curing-cast s

of DEBILITY,EMACIATION, NERVOUS DECLINE,and DYSPEPTIC. CONSUMPTION,
supposed to be on the .Verge of the crav*tL The
Scientific Evidence upon which it is ba$e<£ is in
the highest degree CURIOUS and REMARKABLE..

-
<

SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE I
BaRON LIEBIG nf. bis celebrated-<vorh on

Animal Chemistry, ^ayst-Mn Artificial Digestive
Fluid, analogous-to the Gastric Juice, may* be
readily prepared from the mficous membrane of
the stomach of the Ox, in which various articles
ot food, as meat and eggs, will be softened, changed,and dig-sled, just in the. same manner as, they
ir.iniii hp tn the. kvman stomach

E--#*Call-cm the Agent, and get' a Descriptive
Circular, gratis, giving a large amount pfSCiENTIFiCEVIDENCE, similar to thft:abore, togetherwith ^Reports of REMARKABLE CURES,
from all parts oftiieJJiijted States. "

<

Agent.Z. J. DeIIAY, Camden, \Vholesale
and Retail Agetif,

$500 chaixekgeA
WHATEVER concerns the health and happiness of a

people i.s at all times of the most importance.. X take
it for granted thai every person will do filnn thtjrpow»,
to save the'lives of their children, and that every person
will endeavot tt> promote their own health at all sacrific e.
I feel it to he iny doty to solemnly g&Mtrc you thatWORM S,
aerordmg'Ui die opinion of the most celebratedPhysician*,
are the primary causes of a large majority of diseases to
which children and adults are liable; if von have an appetitecontinually changeable front one<I;ind of fw»d to
another, Bad Breath, Pails in tho St'mraC^Pickuig'ai the
Nose, Hardness and Fullness ®l the Belly, pry Cough,
Slow Fever. 1'ulse Irregular.remember that all these denoteWORMS,and yooshould'atonce apply the rdmedy.
HOB&VSACK'S WORM blttlP.
Ah article founded noon SciciitifioPrincipIes, Compoundedwith purely vegetable MibstaiH-.es, Oeing perft'ctlj eafe

when taken, aud can.be given tovthe nust tender Infant
with decided beneficial eticct, where Eo»el -Complaints
and Diarrhoea hive made them weak and debilitated the
Toitic pn perties of my Worm Syrup are «ich, that it
stands without an equal in the raialogue ol medicines in
giving tene and strength to the Stcihach, which makes it
an Infallible remedy kir those afflicted with Dyspepsia, tbe
astonishing cures [H-rtorrued by this Syrup afier Physicians
have iitiled, is ttic best evidence of its superior efficacy
overall others, r

*

TiZIi TAPE WOBUS J .

'

This is the most difficult Worm to destroy of all that in'
<est the huiniurjyrtem. it grows to an almost.Indefinite
length becoming so coiled and fastened in the Intestines
and Stomach «fleeting the health so sadly as to cause St.
'situs i"aiiee. Fits. &.e..lhat those afflicted seldom if ever
suspect that it is Tape Worm hastening them to an early
grave. In order to destroy tlus Worm, a very ebergetie
treaiuiciii must be pursued, it would therefore be proper
to take 6 to dot my Liver r ri.e so as to remove all obstructions.that the Worm Syrup nitty acrdirect upon tlie V. orro,
tvlii. Iv in:i-»t be taken in doses of 2 TaWespoonfulis 3 times
a day these directions lollotved have never been known to
fail in curing the most obstinate case of Tape Worm.
liOBEW&ACIL'S LIVJLB PILLS.
No pall of the system is more liable to disease than th*

L1V ER, it serving as a fiiterer to purify the olood, or giving
the proper secretion to the bile; so that anv wrong action
of the Liver effects the other important pam of the system,and esulw variously, in Liver Complaint, Jaundice,
Dyspepsia Ac. We should, therefore, watch every symptomthat might indicate a wrong action of the LJve.r.
These Pills being composed of ROOTS & PLANTSlurnh-hedby nature to lieallite sick.- Namely, 1st, An EXPECTORANT,w hich augment* the secretion lrnm the
Pulmouary mucus membrane.or promotes the dierhafge of
secreted matter. 2nd. An ALTERATIVE, winch changes
in some inexplicable and insensible manner the certain
morbid action of thesystem. 3rd, A TONIC which gives
tone and strength to Hie, nervous system, renew ingheahb
and vigortoalf partsof the body. 4th, A CATHARTIC,
which acts in perfert harmony with the other ingredients,,
and operating on the Dowels, and expelling the whole
mass oi corrupt and vitiated thater, and purifyiDg the
Blood, which destroys disease and restores health.

TO FEMALES.
You will find these Pills an invaluable medirine-in ma

ny complaints to which you are subject. In obstructions
either total or partial, they have been found of inestimablebenefit, restoring their functional arrangements to a

healthy action, purifying the blocd and other fluids so effectuallyto put to flight all complaints w hich., may arise
bom female irregularities, as headachy giddiness, dim*
nessof sight, pain in tlie side hack, Ac.
None genuine nnlcss signed J. N. Ilobensnck, all others

being, base Imitation.
Agents wishing new supplies, and Store Keepers desirousof becoming Agents must address the Proprietor, J*

N. ilobensaek. N'o. 120 North 2nd St. above Race St.
Phi adelphia. Pa.
Sold by every Druggist and Merchant in the U. S.

Agents Z.J. DeHay,Canulen Wholesale and Retail Agt.
W. A. Morrison & Co., H innsboro, F. Curtis Columbia,
J. A. Reed Chesterfield.

JKr Price each 25 c:s.
~

* 1
utitunui *-

rrUlE Subscribers ofTorto the public, the mostcomXplete assortment of HARDWARE in the back
country. As it lias been nearly all bought from first
hands, thoy can sell (on the same terms) at Charleston
prices.
Those wanting Builders, Hardware, Carpenter's or

Smith's Tools, Mill Irons, Cross-cut or Mill Saws, Axes,
Iron or Steel, would de well to givethem a call.

McDOWALC 4; cooper.

Rcady-Ifladc Clothing. A
HANDSOME stock of COA TS, VESTS AND
PAXTS. Also, Coats and Vests for Boys. With

a large assortment Of IIA TS. Just received at
Oct. 15. A. M. k R. KENNEDY'S.

A. G. BASKIN7
Attorney at law and solicitor in

EQUITY", Camden, S. C. Will practice in Ker
shaw and adjoining Districts. Office in rear of the
Court House. May 18.

W. TIUJIIEOW CASTON.
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Equity.

CAMDKX, S. C.
Office on Broad-Street near the Court House,

W. II. R. WORKMAN,

Attorney at law, and solicitor in »

EQUITY, Camden, S. C Will attend the Courts
of Darlington and Sumter Districts. Office in the
Jnot House.

Patent Excelsior Catting Knives,

Manufactured only e. Taylor & Co., Coium
bus. Georgia. For sale by

W. ANDERSON, Agent.
Camden, Sept. 7 72tf

* *


